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Our Vision, Mission and Values

Our Vision
A builder of a socially inclusive community where people of all abilities are engaged and valued.

Our Mission
To provide quality programs, services and residential options that best meet participant needs
and helps them develop to their full potential.
To work in partnership with all pillars of the community to deliver services and advocate for
people with a disability.
To ensure the needs of participants and their families are paramount in service delivery.
To respect the history of Cooinda and the roles its contributors have played to build community
relationships and a sound reputation.
To educate and train the community to the role they can play to support participants.
To foster the practice of inclusive service, choice and flexibility.

Our Values
We adopt the following set of values in all of our dealings:

Choice and Control

Responsibility

Empowerment

Respect

Engagement

Professionalism

Accountability
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Board of Management

Tim Carroll. Tim joined the Cooinda Board in 2009 and has held the position of
President for the past two years. Tim and his wife Catriona live on the outskirts
of Terang with their two children Sam and Henry. Tim runs his own “Jim's
Antenna” business. Tim joined the Cooinda Board as he thought it would be
interesting and gave him an opportunity to give something back to the local
community.

David Maher. David and his wife Bianca live in Mortlake with their 4 children,
Ashton, Ella, Alexis and Zanthe. David is an accountant with Sinclair and Wilson,
working from their Camperdown office. In 2013 David completed the Great
South Coast Leadership Program. “I chose to join the Board of Cooinda as I felt
it was a good opportunity to be involved in the community through an
organisation that provides a very valuable service.” In his spare time David
enjoys spending time with his family.

Margaret Connellan. Margaret has just completed her third year on the Board
of Management at Cooinda. Margaret brings a wealth of knowledge to the
position, being employed as Cooinda’s financial administrator for 27 years
before her retirement in 2013. Margaret lives in Noorat with her husband
Lorrie. They have three children and four grandchildren. In her spare time
Margaret enjoys reading, gardening, travelling and spending time with her
family and friends.

Shane West. Shane is a financial adviser and director with Fennell West in
Camperdown, and has vast experience working with all aspects of financial
planning. Shane and his wife Sam reside in Camperdown with their three
children Bella, Ollie and Lewie. Shane has a brother attending Cooinda and
brings a family perspective to the Board Room which is particularly important as
we prepare for the NDIS rollout. As well as his role on the Cooinda Board, Shane
is also President of the Camperdown Cycling Club and a Board Member of St Patrick’s Parish.

Sara Napier. Sara Napier is employed locally at Gee Bees Media as operations
manager. Sara is responsible for retail and service operations. Previously Sara
has owned and managed businesses in the IT and hospitality sectors, and most
recently was employed for over seven years in economic development at
Corangamite Shire. Sara lives locally in Terang with her husband and joined the
Cooinda Board of Management in order to provide support to the community
she loves. Previously Sara has been involved in the management and
governance of other community organisations including Terang Progress Association, Terang
Resources and currently Camperdown NextGen Inc.
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ballroom dancing.

Anne Gleeson. Writer and local Funeral Director, Anne Gleeson joined the
Board in 2015 continuing a long association between Cooinda and the Gleeson
family. Anne’s sister lives in a Cooinda Villa and attends day programs. Anne
brings to the board experience in business, administration, education and
public relations. She has previously worked for international aid agencies,
universities and schools, local government and in a range of media roles. As a
family representative, Anne welcomes contact from other family members.

Chris O’Connor. Chris has completed his first year on the Cooinda Board after
joining in 2016. Chris brings a great deal of knowledge and experience to the
Board Room table have previously served as Councillor and Mayor with the
Corangamite Shire. Since retiring as a councillor Chris has aimed to continue
his community service and saw the Cooinda Board as an opportunity for this.
As well as Cooinda, Chris is also involved with the Terang Lions Club and the
Terang Football Club.

Sharon Suhan. Sharon has re-joined the Cooinda Board in 2016 for her second
stint as a Board Member and has also previously been employed by Cooinda as
a support worker. Sharon fills one of the family positions on the Board with a
brother-in-law and sister-in-law attending Cooinda. Sharon is excited by the
opportunities that the NDIS presents for people with a disability and is looking
forward to the rollout in the local area.
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Warren Jones. Warren has been a Board member and President of the Board of
Management at Hotxton Industries in Sydney, providing employment for over
100 people with a disability. After moving to South West Victoria Warren joined
the Cooinda Board in 2015 to continue his passion for developing opportunities
for people with a disability. Warren brings extensive industry knowledge and
business experience to the Board. Warrens interests include sailing and

Staffing

Chief Executive Officer
Janice Harris

Finance and Administration
Caroline Smith

Quality Co-ordinator
Tanya Jackson

General Manager
Phil Hose
Terang Program Co-ordinator - Sharon Lock
Camperdown Program Co-ordinator - Donna Hickey
Farm and Recycling Maintenance (FARM) Co-ordinator- Damian Lenehan

Residential Team Leaders
Villa 1 — Lorraine Pearce
Villa 2 & ESC — Tracey Meade
Villa 3 — Carmel Love
Community Living — Tony Pearce
Short Term Accommodation — Samantha Johnston
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Barrie Bardoe
Kylie Bird
Michelle Bourke
Geoff Burnett
Jill Cole
Courtney Cox
Michelle Croft
Marnie Easton-Bylykbashi
Kathryn Fidler
Angela Fleuchar
Hannah Fleuchar
Emily Gaut
Matthew Gstrein
Elly Harris
Jennifer Hubbard

Catherine Kenna
Ellen-Rose Lee
Luke McDougall
Helen Meade
Tom Moloney
Judith Paton
Sophie Quick
Robyn Stewart
Sarah Stewart
Laurie Symons
Simone Wallace
Jack Williams
Kelly Wooster
Anthony Wright

Departures
During the past year we have farewelled the following staff. We thank them for their years of
service and wish them all the best for the future.

Robyn Anscombe
Lindsay Bamford
Susan Beaton
Meagan Carlin
Paul DiRago
Leslie Farnes- Kendall
Margaret Fisher
Andrew Freeman

Margaret Gee
Louise Harry
Catherine Hayden
Christine Hoare
Juanita McLeod
Lucy O’Connor
Chelsea Williams
Monique Witney
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Staffing

We welcome the following new staff to Cooinda

Recognition of Service

Recognition of Service
Cooinda has chosen to recognise the work and dedication of our long serving employees.
Working in the disability field can be both rewarding and challenging at times and at Cooinda we
are fortunate to have a team of staff who carry out their duties in a professional and diligent
manner. We take this opportunity to congratulate the following staff for achieving these
milestones and for their commitment to Cooinda participants.
10 Years
Geoff Coverdale: Geoff initially commenced at Cooinda as the handyman to carry out routine
maintenance on our residential properties. With his farming background Geoff soon became an
instructor at the Cooinda farm teaching participants the art of feeding calves and other farm
duties. Geoff also assists with the waste collection and recycling program and continues in his
role with maintenance of all Cooinda properties.
Gary Marr: Gary is an instructor at our day programs and works in both Terang and
Camperdown. Gary works with small groups of participants and specialises in getting involved in
physical activities within the community. Gary integrates participants to bowling, walking groups,
swimming and to local football and cricket training nights.
15 YEARS
Liza Flynn: Liza is a residential support worker and has supported many clients in their own
home as part of the community living program over the past 15 years. Liza has now moved
across to shared supported accommodation and is a member of the Villa One team.
Joan Meade: Joan is also a residential support worker and has worked in most areas Cooinda.
Joan works mainly at McPhee Respite house and also assists independent living clients in their
own home.
25 YEARS
Donna Bailey: Donna is the unsung hero of Cooinda who has had the thankless task of cleaning
the day program centre each day for the past 25 years. Donna started in the role by assisting her
mum Thelma with the cleaning, and when Thelma retired from the position Donna took on the
role herself.
Damian Lenehan: Damian commenced working at Cooinda as a bus driver in 1992. He soon
moved into an instructor role and is currently the Farm and Recycling Co-ordinator. Damian has
been largely responsible for building up the successful waste collection service and green waste
program. Under Damian’s supervision this program has grown to become one of the most visible
programs within the community and represents what Cooinda is well known for. The guys always
look forward to jumping in Damian’s ute to pick up the cardboard from the local business.
Daryl Wallace: Daryl currently works in our day program area in both Terang and Camperdown
and has worked in a wide variety of roles over the past 25 years. He has done 1:1 supports with
individual clients, woodwork program, bus driver, instructor and general maintenance at
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30 YEARS
Cheryl McMahon: Cheryl has been employed as instructor and has worked in both Terang and
Camperdown. Cheryl is very versatile in her role and is always willing to turn her hand to
anything. Cheryl has a passion for horticulture and farm animals and has always been prepared to
share this passion with the participants. She has keenly instructed in the horticulture program
and has attended Riding for the Disabled. Cheryl first started the pottery program for Cooinda
and has also introduced a bike riding program. Reportedly, she was a star in the Cooinda netball
team which was a combination of staff and participants who played in a local competition.
Participants are always fully engaged and love being in Cheryl’s programs.

Life Governors
Peter Cole 1964

Glenys Paton 1985

Alan Harvey 1964

Evelyn Davies 1993

Beryl Harvey 1965

Dolly Lemke 1997

Anne Scroggie 1965

Eunice Maskell 2002

Clem Stock 1972

Jennifer Plain 2002

Gerty Varcoe 1976

Jim Rae 2003

Elizabeth Roddy 1977

Lawrence Timpson 2003

Noel Burgess 1979

Jean Lemke 2009

Margaret Burgess 1979

Anne O’Neill 2013

Geoff Smith 1979

Donors and Supporters for 2016/17

Laang Ladies Hall Committee

Terang Co-op

Panmure CWA

Terang Community Op-Shop

Ritchies Store

William Angliss Trust

Joan Slater

WDEA
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residential properties. Cooinda can also take credit for introducing Daryl to his future wife when
we took on a short term UHT milk packaging program.

President’s Report

President's Report

On behalf of the board of management, as President it gives me great pleasure
to present this 2016/17 annual report to members and friends of Cooinda.
Overall financially Cooinda continues to be in a strong position with a good
operational surplus and I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
community for their ongoing donations and in-kind support, fundraising by the
Effort’s committee and a special thank you to the Estate of the late Ian and Carmel Bell, for their
bequest following the passing of their son Graeme.
With the introduction of the commercial kitchen last year and the opening of the "Little Acorn
Cafe" in December we have had great positive feed-back from the local and broader community
about the inclusion for our participants to be part of such a positive and welcoming enterprise.
Participants are being recognised in the community for their skills and will hopefully lead to greater
employment options in to the future for some of the people we support and I would like to
congratulate the staff and participants involved.
Cooinda's preparedness to the NDIS is an ongoing task and will continue to be over the next couple
of years when the transition is in process. As an organisation, we will endeavour to support our
participants and their families to obtain the supports that they require and make it a positive
experience which will lead to better outcomes.
On behalf of the Board of Management I'd like to thank Janice, and the Management Team for
their leadership and the staff and fellow board members in the successful operation of Cooinda as
a whole.

Tim Carroll
President
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President’s Report
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report

The roll out of the NDIS will commence here as of October 1 this year.
We have been preparing for this for the past 3 years and we are now
eagerly awaiting the next phase of transition. We have undertaken a
number of information sessions for staff, families and participants. The
executive team have been working closely with the Board in ensuring
that we have the resources required to enable a successful transition.
Although I am sure there will be some initial teething problems we are
confident that we will be able to support better outcomes for participants as we have proven to
be a resilient and flexible service which will be an integral quality moving forward.

Staffing
We are now employing almost 100 staff which is amazing and have been able to attract quality
staff with a range of experiences and ages that work across all programs and sites. We have
undertaken a workforce assessment and plan that demonstrates that we are attracting a younger
demographic of staff and have increased the number of males working for Cooinda which is a
positive attribute in relation to the variety of supports and activities we offer. We anticipate that
more staff will be needed in the future as more flexibility of supports and more individual
activities are requested as part of NDIS plans which has been the trend in other regions when
transitioning to the NDIS.

I would like to congratulate Darren Lee on being awarded the Peter Lewis Award which is
awarded to direct support workers. Darren was selected for his direct support work with
participants that he does in a way that positively engages participants. He is always willing to lend
support to his colleagues and he is flexible with his shifts and is very reliable.
Feedback from new staff has been very positive stating that they feel well supported by their
colleagues and Team Leaders.
Participants
Our participants continue to enjoy a range of activities both at Cooinda and in the community.
The establishment of The Little Acorn Café has seen the development of personal growth
especially in participant’s self-esteem and confidence. They have also developed skills in
customer service, meal preparation and waiting on tables as well as preparing and cooking.
Since May this year we have commenced offering Short Term Accommodation (previously known
as respite) to school age children. This has been very positive for local families who have
previously had to travel to either Hamilton or Warrnambool to access respite. The staff have
undertaken some training and got to know the children through the local Hampden SDS and the
respite facility at Stayz in Hamilton.
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Strategic & Finance
We have undertaken a lot of work over the last 12 months embedding a Zero Tolerance framework
within Cooinda to support staff to better understand what abuse is and have developed better
processes for reporting and responding to allegations of abuse. This is now a part of our Induction
for new staff as well as other relevant policies such as Code of conduct.
We have implemented Child Safe Standards required to work with children which was included for
assessment as part of our accreditation earlier this year. As of October 1 st this year all staff are
required to have a Working With Children Check which further strengthens the safeguards to
protect our participants.

Board of Management & Volunteers
I would like to thank all staff who have adapted to the changes that have been implemented which
is often not easy especially for those that have been here for a long time. I’d also like to thank the
volunteers and to the Board of Management for their time and commitment over the past year
which is often a difficult role making decisions about complex issues.

Janice Harris
Chief Executive Officer
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Sadly we farewelled Graeme Bell and Tony Reicha this year. Graeme was a cheeky character who
was very set in his ways. He was well known with the local racing community as he loved anything
to do with horses. Graeme will be fondly remembered by the staff that worked closely with him
and the friends he had made at Cooinda. Tony had attended Cooinda since he was a very young
boy and grew up with a lot of the participants that attend Cooinda. Tony was well known in the
Terang community and his family have been very supportive of Cooinda and were one of the
original families who were instrumental in the establishment. Tony will be remembered as a very
kind and gentle soul.

Administrator’s Report

Finance & Administrator’s Report

The 2016/17 year has seen Cooinda produce a strong financial result showing
a surplus in excess of $144,000 and total revenue reaching almost six million
dollars for the year. Cooinda continues to grow financially and maintains a
solid financial position with cash reserves over $1.5 million. This is thanks to
good financial management by our Boards of Management over Cooinda’s
long history.
As part of this years financial audit we were required to undertake an asset revaluation. Thank you
to Roger Cusson for carrying out this task. It saw Cooinda’s land and buildings valued at
$3,630,000. This was a slight reduction on the previous valuation due to a change in the way the
properties at 47, 49 Dow Street and the farm have been valued. These are all on one title and as
such have now been valued together, whereas previously they had been valued separately. The
change has been reflected in the profit and loss statement.
This year we have had an upgrade to our payroll system Attache and we have been working on
making sure that our systems and processes with payroll and accounting software are interfacing
with our client management system Carelink+. This is a huge task as it includes both staff rostering
and allocation of services to each individual person that are costed and then uploaded to the NDIA
portal. In the next few months we will be trialling these systems to ensure they are operating
effectively and will be ready as we begin to transition to NDIS.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Jean Lemke and the efforts committee who have
worked tirelessly for Cooinda. This year alone they have run two street stalls as well as a soup and
sandwich luncheon which have raised almost $3,500. I would not like to estimate how many cakes
and slices that would be but Jean has certainly been a great contributor to Cooinda for many years.
Thank you Jean. I would also like to thank Nigel Bruckner and Maree Beasley from Silvan Ridge who
conduct our financial audit each year and produce quarterly audit reports, making sure that all
accounting standards are adhered to. Thank you for your continued guidance and support
whenever we need clarification or advice.
A special thank you to Tanya Jackson, my colleague in the office who has taken on the role with the
Carelink+ implementation as well as all the Quality Assurance tasks and processes. This year we
have also subcontracted a part-time accountant to assist with the increasing workload in the
finance area. We are currently undertaking a review if the Administration and Finance area to
determine roles and future requirements as with the changes in operations attributed to the NDIS
this area will be impacted enormously. I would also like to thank the Team Leaders and Executive
Team who work together collaboratively to ensure supports are provided to our participants in a
professional manner, and make it a joy to come to work each day.
Caroline Smith
Finance and Administration Manager
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An exciting new enterprise of Cooinda over the last year has been the establishment of the Little
Acorn Café at 137 High Street Terang.
Our goal was to establish a program that gave participants the opportunity to learn new skills in
hospitality, food handling and preparation and customer service in a mainstream setting.
From the very beginning Jenny O’Keeffe stepped up to the challenge of managing the café and
helped create a high-quality program and an excellent public face that staff and participants have
taken great pride in. We have been fortunate to have our terrific cook Kath on board since the
beginning create a wonderful array of food stuffs and the dedication of Libby and Kelly supporting
participants there and providing such a welcoming and inclusive atmosphere. Thanks to many local
suppliers that we have got to know and who continue to provide us the quality ingredients for the
wonderful food.
We have had wonderful support from the community on this project. Lots of local tradesmen
toiling over the refurbishments, the support of the Corangamite Shire, the Cooinda Efforts
Committee, the generous contribution from the Terang Op Shop and the opportunity to sell and
promote local produce as well as the work of Cooinda participants; a real community effort to
support this great initiative. A real feature of the café has been the work of local artist who have
exhibited their work.
We opened on the 12th of December 2016 and have an enthusiastic group of participants involved
helping set up each day, supported in the kitchen doing food preparation and at the café doing all
aspects of the daily business there. At present there are 15 participants involved in the café or food
preparation side of the program. They started off doing their food handling certificates and trying
out different tasks each day. It has been really pleasing to see individuals progress to the more
skilled roles of using the point of sale system and learning how to make coffee. After staff initially
doing barista training, we will this next year be repeating this with some participants able to take
part as well.
In March we extended our hours to now open on Saturday mornings as well and are also beginning
to do outside catering for groups or meetings.

This year has also seen Terang and Mercy College VCAL students do work placement at the café
and 2 VCE student from the Hampden Specialist School also do their placement there.
Thank you so much to the participants who have been involved in the café. The overwhelming
outcome from this program has been to see them champion their abilities and be such great
positive role models in our community. We have seen participants grow in confidence and selfesteem, create new connection in the community and develop new skills.
Phil Hose
General Manager
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The Little Acorn Cafe Report

The Little Acorn Cafe Report

Quality Co-ordinator’s Report

Quality Co-ordinator’s Report

Re-Certification
In February this year we underwent recertification. An independent
review of our processes was conducted by the auditing body HDAA, to
assess us against the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
standards and the new International Organisation of Standardisation (ISO)
9001/2015 Quality Management standards. Two auditors were on site for
2 days to undertake interviews and discussions with our board of management, management
group, staff and participants and to review documentation and records. We were successful in
meeting these standards and maintain certification with those bodies until May 2020 with annual
reviews occurring.

Pre-Employment
With Cooinda now supporting children aged 6 – 18 years, in our Short Term Accommodation
facility (Respite), all staff are now required to hold a current Working with Children Check card
and volunteer checks were redone as employee checks. The Disability Worker Exclusion Scheme,
previously checked for residential staff only is now completed for staff across the board. These
checks further strengthen our safeguards for participants accessing our supports. This
information along with all the forms is available on our website.

Zero Tolerance
A major focus of training this year, for existing staff and new staff joining Cooinda, is the National
Disability Services (NDS) Understanding Abuse – Zero Tolerance initiative. Zero Tolerance, led by
the NDS in partnership with the disability sector, assists disability service providers to
understand, implement and improve practices which safeguard the rights of people we support.
The Zero Tolerance framework includes:






Understanding Abuse
Preventing Abuse
Considering Additional risks
Responding to Abuse
Learning and Improving

Client Management System
A lot of work has gone into our new client management system, Carelink+. All staff and
participants have been entered into the system along with their contact details and personal and
professional information. Carelink+ has improved communication between sites and gives staff
access to current information quickly through case notes, documents, incidents and reminders.
Community Living staff have been using Carelink Mobile on tablets for some time now, making
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Feedback
It is always important we listen to participants and staff. This year we conducted a participant and
carer survey where participants could have their say on the services we provide and how they
would like them provided and the new things they would like to learn. It was pleasing to see
participants think of Cooinda as a happy place, with staff, activities and their friends topping the list
of likes.
All new staff have a Wellbeing meeting at six weeks of employment. These meetings are an
opportunity for staff to provide feedback on their Induction into Cooinda and provides them a
chance to raise any concerns or issues they may have in their new role. Feedback from the
meetings provide us with valuable information which we are then able to use to make
improvements to our Induction process.
We have Inducted over 20 new staff to Cooinda with a comprehensive two-day Induction. These
new employees work well to Cooinda’s values and bring new ideas, skills and enthusiasm; we
welcome them to Cooinda and look forward to working with them.

Quality, everyone’s responsibility.
Each person employed with Cooinda has a responsibility to uphold Cooinda’s quality objectives.
Cooinda’s quality objectives are to:






Deliver quality programs and services for people with a disability.
Meet or exceed participant expectations and requirements with a quality service of care
and responsibility.
Provide residential support options to existing (and potential) people we support
Maintain and extend the skills and knowledge of every employee.
Provide a financially viable service

Tanya Jackson
Quality Co-ordinator
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Quality Co-ordinator’s Report

the information accessible at all times. We are still testing some parts of the system, staff rostering
one of them, but hope to have this in operation in the near future, along with costing and invoicing
for the NDIS.

General Manager’s Report

General Manager’s Report
Each of our Day Program sites of Terang, Camperdown and the FARM program
have continued to deliver a suite of programs aimed at providing stimulating
and meaningful opportunities for participants to learn, contribute, and enjoy.
Before hearing what each of our sites have been doing, first some of the
overarching things that have impacted across the programs.
In an organisation that first and foremost is about people, our staff are the
most critical asset we can have. This year has seen quite a few new staff join us,
many of them working across residential, community living and day programs. With 2 major
recruitment phases over the year, we have continued to make improvements to our induction
procedures, recruitment systems and have been rewarded with some great new staff.
Training for our existing staff continues with our quarterly professional development days and
opportunities to do more specialist training as is becomes available.
Training provided over the last year has included:







First Aid & CPR
Crisis Prevention Intervention
Mental Health First Aid
Defensive Driving
Certificate IV in Disability
Carelink







Tony Attwood Autism training
Diabetes training
PEG Feeding
Medication Administration
Manual handling

Dominant in our thinking and now upon us is the National Disability Insurance Scheme; a new
funding model, a new way of thinking for staff, and real opportunities for participants to design
and receive the supports they need. The work that has gone in to our preparation for the NDIS has
been enormous at all levels of the organisation; the Board, Management group, Team Leaders and
staff.
Team Leaders and Managers have spent a lot of time learning the intricacies of the NDIS as well as
talking to families and carers about what the NDIS means for participants. With many participants
and families, we have now prepared a ‘pre-planning tool’ to help them be ready for their planning
meetings.

NDIS preparation has included the adoption and use of Carelink +, our client management system
that is integral to our record keeping, communication and shortly for our costing and invoicing for
the NDIS.
The NDS (National Disability Service - the sector peak body) have supported Cooinda staff with
training and Day Program staff have attended training with Sector Consultant Clover Laurier.
Since January of this year after a shortened 2-week break over Christmas and New Year, the Centre
has remained open continually across the year and the traditional school holiday breaks. This gives
participants the choice to attend over these periods or take a break, and will better meet the
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And last but not least (coffee is very important to any organisation as well!) was the addition of a
brand new program to Cooinda. The Little Acorn Café opened in December 2016 after months of
work in preparation. Cooinda has taken up a lease on the old Maternal Child and Health building
at 137 High Street Terang from the Corangamite Shire and with the skills of lots of local
tradesmen, transformed the very solid, sound and historic building into a welcoming café. Jenny
O’Keeffe stepped up and took on the challenge of managing the café and along with Kath, Libby,
Kelly and others they have made it a wonderful enterprise. All this is great, but the success of the
venture is seen in the participants involved. Most were excited and a little daunted by the
prospect of being ‘up front’ with the public in a commercial setting but have risen to the challenge
in the most amazing ways. After training on the job, completing food handling certificates and lots
of practice alongside support staff we now have 10-15 participants involved, with growing
confidence, independence and skills. Thanks to the Corangamite Shire for their support, the
providers, producers and wholesalers that have helped us learn the ropes, and to the whole
Terang and district community who have supported us with their patronage.
Overall a dizzying year of change and challenge. Thank you all, we could not have done it without
Janice, Caroline and Tanya, the Team Leaders, and the great staff at Cooinda. Special thanks to
Sharon, Donna and Damian for their work
throughout the year.

Phil Hose
General Manager
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individual needs catered for under their NDIS plans.

Terang Program & FARM Report

Terang: Day Program Report

The Terang Day Programs has been a busy, vibrant, and sometimes hectic,
place over the last year and there have been new participants join us, new
programs under way and new staff.
Regular programs are ever popular such as sewing, swimming, art, current
affairs, Getaway group, dancing, walking group, cooking and computers (and
more). New programs have been generated through the ideas of participants
and staff such as ladies cooking group and Brain Stormers. Music, and different performers who
visit are always popular, and we welcomed Kenny Garret this year to our Friday Music visitors. A
growing change to the programs this last year has been the increased number of participants with
one to one supports. This means greater flexibility for them in their daily activities, where they can
join with other groups or have individual activities.
The new Little Acorn Café opened and the new commercial grade kitchen was installed at the
Centre where all the cooking and food preparation is done by cook Kath and participants. This has
also seen a number of participants involved in Day Program at the Café rather than at the Centre. A
real change for many at the Centre was the move of staff member Jenny O’Keeffe from many years
at the Day Program to the new Café site.
Before the work on the kitchen could begin in earnest, major work had to be done to remove
asbestos that had been used many years ago as a backing to the long-covered original linoleum.
Professionally and safely done, this was a major maintenance and health and safety task. Other
maintenance seemed to focus on things that leak; the roof mostly! We were also able to have a
quite old, cramped and little used toilet cubicle converted in to a large disabled change and toilet
area.
The Having a Say Conference is always a major event for Day Program participants and this year
was no exception. 16 participants stayed in Geelong for the 3-day conference and a further 14 did
a day trip. As well as the usual highlight of the dinner and disco, the conference is a great
opportunity for participants to ‘speak up’, to hear others share their experience and ideas.
At the conference last year (2016) staff member Pauline Ryan heard about the Tri-State Games, an
all abilities tournament of sports and games held between NSW, South Australia and Victoria. With
limited time but lots of enthusiasm and hard work, the ‘Cooinda Dream Team’ of 12 competitors
went to Horsham for the week-long games. A great time was had by all, and they returned with
many medals and personal bests, big smiles and a wish to go back again this year!
After partnering with South West TAFE for a number of years to deliver certificate courses in
General Education, participant feedback led us to have a break from this and introduce another
education based program called Brain Stormers this year. This has given participants more of a
choice about the topics they study and how they learn.
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Sharon Lock
Program Co-ordinator, Terang

FARM
Cooinda’s Farm, Recycling and Maintenance program (FARM) has had an industrious year. The ‘HiViz’ crew are well known around Terang as they collect recycling and waste from businesses and
residents; all take great pride in their work. The FARM program is not only a prominent public face
of Cooinda but also a really valued program that is important to everyone involved.
Over the last year we have added a new program to the FARM with a Thursday morning woodwork
group proving very popular and successful. Thanks to our volunteer Les who has been a great
asset to the group.
Another volunteer Peter has been with us for some time now and works at both the FARM and at
Frederick Street program. His commitment, work and engagement with all of the staff and
participants has been wonderful.
We continue to work in partnership with Cob & CO Recyclers and State wide Recycling Services
who help us handle the bales of cardboard and plastics.

Over the last year we have produced over 1300 bales of cardboard recycling and almost 100 bales
of plastics and milk bottles.
Our new chooks settled in their newly refurbished hen house in September of last year and have
been producing lots of eggs for the egg selling program.
Last but not least, thank you to our regular staff Geoff, Daryl and Eamonn, and to the many new
staff who have joined us as casuals. Thanks again to our volunteers and we look forward to a
successful year ahead.
Damian Lenehan
FARM Co-ordinator.
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Terang Program & FARM Report

A theme through the program has been using different countries to learn about geography,
culture, language, money and food.
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Camperdown Program Report

Camperdown: Day Program Report

With the NDIS just around the corner we have been preparing for the future
by educating and supporting families, participants and staff ensuring a
thorough understanding of the scheme before the rollout in October.
Communication with families is and will always be a vital component
regarding our services.
We hope with the rollout that this will give participants and their families the opportunity to truly
change their lives, and help achieve their goals and dreams. We look forward in meeting the
challenges and opportunities that come with the change to an individualized funding model. This
also means new programs and service delivery to help meet the changing needs of our
participants.
Our focus again this year has been helping participants to develop the day to day skills needed to
live as independently as possible such as banking and budgeting, shopping, social and
communication skills, participating in community life and road safety awareness.
We have continued to have a strong emphasis on health and wellbeing and have been attending
The Terang Gym and Nick Hoses Gym in Camperdown. We have a diffuser with calming oils and
received a grant to purchase a massage chair. We encourage healthy eating, exercise, handwashing
and oral hygiene.
We continue to maintain, strengthen, develop and take an active part in the community by
providing capacity building opportunities for community interaction and participation through
activities such as swimming, bike riding, gym activities, cooking, walking, yoga, carriage driving, art
and craft and horticulture.
This year, one of our participants held an exhibition of jigsaw puzzles at The Camperdown
Courthouse. They were displayed for a month. A goal and dream for her. Many were sold on the
opening day; Well done Jessica!!!!
This year we continue to deliver accounts for the Newsagents to local businesses and several
participants help at a local business cleaning and doing errands. We continue our partnership again
this year with Camperdown Community House. We have 4 garden plots and sell herbs to local
businesses in the community. We are also renovating some planter boxes making them wicker
beds and we will have these set up at Frederick Street so that more participants can access the
program. Staff members Cheryl and Wendy are on the committee of The Community House. They
attend meetings and regular working bees. Thankyou both for your dedication in making this
program work.
Our maintenance team has worked hard this year mowing lawns, washing buses and doing general
maintenance around the Centre. Thank you also to our volunteer Peter who comes each week and
works hard and to the other participants involved that help.
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The year ahead will be one filled with change and challenge. We have the opportunity to inspire
our participants to set and achieve their goals and to take steps to live lives of independence and
inclusion
Don’t call it a dream call it a Plan
Exciting times ahead
We have welcomed some new staff to Camperdown Geoff, Leticia, Paula, Kylie and Matt. Thank
you to all the staff for continuing to do their very best

Donna Hickey
Program Co-ordinator, Camperdown
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Camperdown Program Report

We entered our art work at the Noorat and Camperdown Shows. We attended the HAS Conference
and went Christmas shopping in Melbourne. Enjoyed the Christmas in July Dinner, and attended
our local school’s productions. We supported the many fundraisers such as The Biggest Morning
Tea, Footy for Colours Day and Jeans for Genes.
We travelled on the train, enjoyed picnics, barbeques, and eating out at local cafes in our
community. We regularly go to the movies in Colac or Warrnambool and go to the Community
Luncheon monthly in Camperdown.

Workforce Planning

Workforce Planning 2016-17
Over 6 months of 2016-17, I had the opportunity to undertake a series of training modules in
Workforce Planning. This gave me the chance to take a step back from the coalface of our daily
work and seek to gain a ‘helicopter’ perspective of the workforce challenges at Cooinda. Too often
organisations are reactive to workforce needs rather than examining the internal and external
environments that impact upon our decision making and planning.
Through the course of this project I could consider the impact from a political, economic, sociocultural, technological, labour supply, educational and training perspective and to undertake some
analysis of our current workforce and future needs.
I have provided below some of the data that came to light about our workforce as of the 1 st of
January 2017. Of note was the following:









Of our 99 staff, 50 have been at Cooinda for less than 3 years.
22 staff are under the age of 29.
This is seen as a strength when working with the growing number of younger
participants.
Just over a quarter of our staff are male.
This is a positive area where we have seen the number of male staff grow from a quite
low base.
Whilst over half of our staff are on Permanent Part Time contracts, many of those in fact
work at full time equivalent.
This may seem anomaly, but PPT contracts identify the minimum hours that a staff
member must work, and usually have set shifts, but enables them to pick up other shifts
and remain flexible in their rostering as we approach one of the uncertainties of the
NDIS of demand and staff requirement.
The number of staff at Cooinda with relevant disability related qualifications is represented
in the last graph. This represents the number within the total 100 staff at Cooinda with
qualifications (some individuals have more than one certificate) A further 12 currently
undertaking Cert IV in Disability.

Other insights gained through the analysis and feedback from a Cooinda stakeholder group were:
 Our strategic and business planning is dominated by the impending introduction of the NDIS in
our region October 2017 that will see a transition from DHHS-centric system of funding and
accountability.
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Workforce Planning



Supply is no longer the domain of a largely non-profit sector, but will see for profit,
multinational, business oriented corporate entities. Takeovers and mergers will (and have)
spread.
 Public transport in the Corangamite Shire is very limited.
 The relatively healthy financial position of Cooinda and growth over recent years
 The importance of longstanding relationships with families and family members with disability.
 Changing demands and expectations from new young participants and families.
 Greater need for efficiency of use of technology by staff
Improved recruitment processes were identified as a strong feature of the last 12 months
This process proved a very useful one in ‘benchmarking’ many of the factors that impact upon us,
and of our workforce. With Board support will be the basis for annual review and analysis of our
environment and workforce and inform much of our strategic and business planning.
Thanks to the Board for their support and for those involved in the stakeholder group at Cooinda.
Phil Hose
General Manager
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Residential Report

Villa 1 Report
Many changes have occurred at the Villa this year with the approaching
introduction of the NDIS, and new client management system Carelink. Staff
have taken on the challenge of familiarising themselves with information,
from training, staff meetings, and other departments, working towards
positive changes, for our participants and staff in this transition period.
We continue to provide a home like environment to our 5 participants. We welcomed two new
residents at the end of last year. We endeavour to meet participants needs and goals by involving
them, their families, staff, and now plans for NDIS. Our staff work as a team to continually improve
their skills to provide a safe and quality service for our participants.

Our support includes some 1.1 addressing high needs, and behaviours of concerns, where we have
strategies to reduce behaviours, with protocols incorporated with training, effective
communication, and staff using their initiative and as a team. We have employed more staff and
have a steady bank of casual staff because of high levels of individual one to one support.
Ramps have been installed at the front entry and out to the BBQ area for wheelchair access. New
carpet has been put throughout Villa and individual participants room painted the colour of their
choice. We acquired a bus with a hoist for wheelchair accessibility which has given the Villa staff
more freedom to take all participants on outings and to appointments.
Our focus this year for our quality plan has been nutrition, critical to the dietary requirements of
our residents. Health and wellbeing are paramount to our Villa; participants attend regular allied
health appointments as required.
Participants have a choice with weekly meal planning and go grocery shopping on the weekends.
They are involved in all decisions with purchases in their home, in their own rooms and shared
areas.
As a group, staff support participants to be valued members of the community, and encourage
them to connect socially with others. They have attended over the year, gallery nightclub disco,
Carnival in Warrnambool, The Wiggles concert, the Socializers group, local and Melbourne show,
football, and when at home, they will invite friends over for visits and special occasions.

As individuals they attend programs and outings, swimming, indoor bowls, walking groups,
cooking, craft, pottery, art, movies, massages, dancing and gym activities.
We are planning an improved BBQ, serenity, leisure area, easily accessible for participants to have
quiet time, and for social interaction with families and friends, especially in nice weather.
I would like to thank the team for their flexibility, open mindedness, and for providing quality and
professional support to our home, and the ongoing support from management, other Team
Leaders, maintenance team, families and the community.
Lorraine Pearce
Team Leader Villa 1
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This last year has flown by very quickly as we have been occupied with an
abundance of changes in Villa 2 and Estcourt Street Complex. Along with the
rest of Cooinda we are also preparing for the rollout of the NDIS in October
2017.
At Villa 2 we have 5 residents who have been together as an unchanged group
now for over a year. At the Estcourt Street units, we have welcomed a new young resident to the
group after an initial stay at Respite. He has settled in well to the daily routines and the social life
of the group. All of the participants are encouraged to have the responsibility of household duties,
hygiene and general daily routines with staff assisting to maintain and teach new skills on a daily
basis. We feel it is important for everyone to have choice, independence and are encouraged to
fulfil goals, dreams and aspirations.
Community access continues to thrive at both the Villa and units. Participants enjoy opportunities
to attend activities such as ten pin bowling, a kick of the footy and a meal at the local footy sheds,
Warrnambool Socialisers, Howzat cricket, the Hurricanes Football and karate. We have also been
able to organise outings to the speedway, horse racing, music festivals, Camperdown Cruise
festival, the Noorat and Melbourne shows, and the Avalon Air show. Individual participants have
taken the opportunity to go on holidays to various destinations near and far including Brisbane,
Cairns, Warrnambool as well as time home with family and friends. They are a very active and
social bunch who enjoy getting out and about.

Across both sites we have worked with participants to create and develop individual and group
protocols to promote independence, choice and living skills.
Our workforce has seen a few changes with new employees welcomed each bringing individual
skills, fresh eyes and optimism and we now have a larger pool of casual staff available. All new
staff have integrated well with existing valued staff to be a strong team across both sites. We also
said farewell to Margaret Gee upon her retirement. Marg has been a valued part of Cooinda’s
workforce for 31 years, she will be sadly missed by all.
One of the key things we have done over the last year to complement our preparation for the NDIS
has been the implementation of the Carelink+ client management system. Thanks to all the staff
for their work on familiarising themselves with the system and for implementing the transfer of
participant profiles and files and case notes. Thank you to all the staff for their open mindedness,
their new ideas and support of the Team Leader role. They are enthusiastic and all work with
participants to promote their skills, choices and independence.
Thank you also to the participants, families, carers, management, quality and admin for all the
support you have all shown over the last year; it is much appreciated.
Tracey Meade
Team Leader Villa 2
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Villa 2 and ESC Report

Residential Report

Villa 3 Report
It is so hard to believe another year has slipped away so quickly!
At Villa 3 we continue to provide a safe, warm, friendly and secure home
environment for our seven Participants. We promote an active life and we are
committed to healthy eating and wellbeing. Our Participants attend Cooinda
Day Centre and three attend the Josie Black Day Centre several days a week.
Everyone still enjoys the Thursday Stay at Home Program. A resident who now
resides at Mt. View still attends the Thursday Program giving her a chance to catch up with her
friends for a chat.
We had a participant transition to Merinda Lodge leaving a vacancy which has since been filled, we
are at full capacity with seven participants.
Most of the residents had a holiday again this year ranging from a short stay in Melbourne visiting
many of the attractions, some spending time away with families to one lucky gentleman going on a
cruise with his family over the Christmas holidays.
The Villa has had some cosmetic changes and maintenance – including outdoor blinds in our
barbeque area, giving us another area to use throughout the year, built up garden beds with the
aim of growing our own vegetables and flowers for the Villa and a new computer system.
We attend many social outings throughout the year including the Warrnambool Country Music
afternoon each month where we are now members, the Terang Music Festival, barbeques, picnics,
movies, the Noorat Show and even the Melbourne Show. We celebrate birthdays and family
celebrations. The residents choose what cake they have for their birthday, their meals for the
Weekly Meal Planner along with what outings we go on. We organised a Christmas party with a
barbeque at the Villa last year for the families of all our participants which was a huge success and
were lucky enough Santa John was able to attend.
It has been a very busy year at Cooinda this year with the introduction of the NDIS transitioning
this month. Training has mainly centred around the NDIS, we have also updated our CPR and First
Aid and Mental Health First Aid Training. Along with three staff studying for their Certificate IV in
Disability.
Thank you to the great Team at Villa 3 for going that extra mile, for their commitment to the
participants and their high standard of teamwork. We have seen staff changes over the year and
always welcome new staff as they bring new ideas with them.
A huge thankyou to the residents and their families for your support throughout the year for
making Villa 3 such a rewarding place to work.
Carmel Love
Team Leader Villa 3
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Residential Report
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Short Term Accommodation and Access (Respite) Report

Wow, what a year!
The Respite team would like to thank the respite families, carers and
participants for your continual support throughout this last year.
In May this year we began supporting children from 6yrs-18yrs alongside our
largely growing adults Respite. This has been a big change for Cooinda;
developing new policy, adopting new child safe standards, staff training and site visits to other
facilities. It has been keeping the team very busy, we are thoroughly enjoying meeting new
participants and their families, being able to work alongside them and getting to know you all has
been a pleasure.
Respite is a place for all participants to achieve life goals that are important to them. Not only is
the Respite house a safe, fun and comfortable place to stay, it is place for participants to learn,
and a stepping stone to lots of activities and events. This year two of our participants went on a
week’s holiday to Dunkeld and enjoyed their time exploring and visiting local attractions including
the Halls Gap zoo. Some of our participants enjoyed attending the Wiggles concert in Geelong
and in January our participants went to the carnival in Warrnambool with Villa One and everyone
involved had a fantastic time especially on the bumper cars - suddenly everyone's out to get you!
A goal for one of our participants was to attend a home game for her AFL footy team which she
achieved with the support of her staff- go the Cats!!

We have many excellent dancers within the Respite crew who put on a great show at our end of
year family dinner and of course the concerts they are a part of throughout the year. The time,
effort and practice put into it by all is nothing short of amazing. I know we all enjoy the
impromptu afternoon practices in the lounge room.
We had the pleasure of attending the deb ball of some of our previous respite participants who
now live independently. Thank you for inviting your friends and staff we had a great time and are
proud of you both. I would also like to say we are very proud of Jess for her artwork display that
was on show in Camperdown this year!
Our Respite house has had some new renovations; one of our bathrooms which has given more
room and access for everyone in the house which has been made possible through minor works
grants from DHHS.
This last year we farewelled Juanita McLeod and Meagan Carlin, both being a big part of our
team and are missed by all.
I would like to thank the team - Darren Angus, Joan Meade, Verity Rous, Meg O'Sullivan,
Courtney Cox, Kylie Bird and Sarah Stewart and all the casuals for your hard work over the past
year. The continual support you give to each other, myself and most of all the participants and
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Thank you and I wish you all a Merry Christmas and happy and safe new year
Bring on 2018!!

Samantha Johnston
Team Leader Short Term Accommodation
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families makes me extremely proud and I look forward to working with you all heading into 2018.
Without your dedication and love for what you do, none of this would be possible, so thank you. I
would also like to thank Janice and Phil for the constant support you give us all!

Community Living Report

Community Living Report

Another year gone and here comes the NDIS. Not that it has snuck up on
us. Cooinda Management and the NDIS themselves have been forthcoming
for over 4 years now with constant information regarding the changes and
requirements for this new era of support provision. The direct effect
overall appears to be more individualised support and choice for
participants and more work for staff so they can provide services that will
help them achieve their goals and have quality of life while doing so.
Once again, staff in Community Living are the epitome of dedication, passion and flexibility. I
have made a conscious effort to empower the staff to have confidence in themselves and be
capable of a professional work ethic and when necessary, be able to speak up for themselves or
advocate for the participants when they feel they need to. I believe in our staff and they have
shone through in challenging situations which have seen them grow and develop into the team
they now are. That is not to say there won’t be further challenges. We are only just beginning to
enter NDIS territory but I am confident that we will all, as a team, rise to the occasion and get
through it successfully. Will it be hard? Yes. Will it be frustrating? Yes. Will it make us angry?
Yes. Will it make us rethink our jobs? Yes. Most change brings about challenges and this change
is huge however I have absolute faith that the team have got what it takes to keep getting up and
working through it. The resilience and spirit, that I have already seen plenty of, will work through
all these obstacles and get through to the other side, and continue into an exciting future of
improved support and outcomes for everybody.
Carelink has been a massive change to Cooinda regarding record keeping, especially Community
Living. The staff have been incredible with their patience and commitment to working through
this. Carelink Mobile is in use on tablets through the participant’s residence and even at nursing
homes. This is a new way of doing things which keeps track in real time of the support we
provide. Not without its hiccups it is once again a credit to staff for continuing to work through
this.
There was a survey done recently regarding the dynamics of staffing throughout Cooinda and it
does not surprise me that other agencies were jealous on the variation of support that we
provide at Cooinda. This does not, however, give a true indication of what Cooinda provides, it is
the quality of the staff not the quantity, that counts, and Cooinda is testament to that exact
definition.
Another improvement that has developed over the last 12 months has been the flexibility of
staff. Not only is this essential for the NDIS but Team Leaders support of each other and the
ability to swap staff is helpful, to say the least. Team Leaders will also need to support each
other through these interesting times and I have faith in our group to do this.
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In summary, I would like to thank the Community Living team and management for all the support
you have given myself and the staff. The NDIS is almost here and Cooinda is prepared for the
transition and I appreciate all who have been a part of the growth and improvement of the last 12
months and wish everyone all the best for the next 12!
Tony Pearce
Team Leader Community Living
Program
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There have been outings and service that I have been involved with organising. Guitar lessons,
individual support to attend concerts, medium groups to attend MCG football matches and 20
people attended the Melbourne Show. The participants needs and goals are paramount to what
we provide and I have no doubt that most things can be catered for by Cooinda staff and
management and if not we will support participants to get the support they need through other
support or mainstream agencies.

